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Welcome
Webinar on:
Clinical Phases I and II. The challenges for API crystallization
processes

A webinar open to researchers interested in crystallization, looking

This webinar is being recorded and will be
made available.
The audience is muted.

to solve day to day crystallization challenges and optimize their
best practices.
Please send your questions via the chat function
or to info@crystallizationsystems.com.
This webinar will last 30 to 45 minutes.
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Your Speaker
Dr Sophie Janbon
My name is Dr Sophie Janbon and I am a French citizen. I moved to the UK in 2004 to
start a PhD at the School of Chemical Engineering and Analytical Sciences (SCEAS) at
the University of Manchester in the group of Prof Roger Davey. My research topic was
understanding crystallisation pathways from thermotropic liquid crystalline states.
I started a Senior Crystallization Scientist role at AstraZeneca in December 2007. My
main activity was to develop robust crystallisation processes for APIs to provide
suitable crystalline form and particle properties for downstream processes including
efficient isolation/drying, formulation development and drug product manufacture.
These engineered physical attributes are to ensure patients are supplied with
consistent and safe investigational medicines.
I was promoted in 2017 to Associate Principal Scientist in Crystallisation Science and
then became a Team Manager in 2018 in the Early Development Phase (from pre-Lead
Optimisation to Phase IIb). My team consists of specialists including Biocatalysis,
Crystallization science, Material/Particle Science and Process Engineering.

Clinical Phases I and II
– the challenges for API
crystallisation processes
Sophie Janbon
Early Chemical Development, Pharmaceutical
Sciences, R&D, AstraZeneca, Macclesfield, UK
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Clinical Phases I and II – the challenges for API crystallisation
processes
• What is crystallisation science?
• What are these challenges?
• Scientific approaches to tackle these challenges
• Project examples
• Conclusions
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1
What is crystallisation
science?

Crystallisation science

Thank you to Rev. Ritchie Gillon for the picture
1 September 2022
st
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Introduction – crystallisation processes
Right Form

Chemical synthesis
Drug
substance

Right
throughput
and
sustainability

Active
Pharmaceutic
al Ingredient
(API) stage

Formulation…
Right Particle

Drug
product

Right purity
profile
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Introduction – crystallisation processes?
A
Cooling

B

Distillation

Anti-solvent

Crystallisation
processes

Evaporative

pH change

Salt
formation
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• At the interface of drug substance and drug product

Crystallisation
science

• Focuses on:
• Form
• Particle
• Yield/throughput/sustainability
• Purity
• Many ways to initiate and control crystallization (batch
mode presented)
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2
What are these
challenges?

Lifecycle of Medicine

AstraZeneca spans the entire life-cycle of a
medicine from research and development to
manufacturing and supply, and the global
commercialisation of primary care and speciality
care medicines.
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10 years ago:
• To bring a molecule to market ~10-15 years!

Time

Now:
• Small molecules – e.g. TAGRISSO® (osimertinib) <3 years
in development
• Covid-19 Vaccination – less than 2 years
• Faster timeline / shorter windows of opportunities.
• Strong prioritisation is key.
• Impacts: rapid design of processes to deliver invaluable
medicines to patients in clinical trials.
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• Pre-clinical phase – very limited to no knowledge on
physical and chemical properties of the API.
• Many questions unanswered…

Knowledge

• Is it crystalline? Amorphous?
• If crystalline, most thermodynamic stable form under
manufacturing / storage conditions?
• Good biopharm properties (e.g. solubility)
• Good chemical stability?
• Can we make it robustly and consistently?
• How about the particle properties?
• Any impacts from solvents? Impurities? Etc…

• Impacts: a lot of data to gather in a very short period of
time prior to 1st clinical batch (e.g. <1 year)
12
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• Very limited to no materials available for
meaningful crystallisation work.

Materials

• Often <5-10g available for the first GMP/scale up
>1kg process.
• No GMP materials – very constraint seeding
protocol.
• Impacts: minimal laboratory work, focusing on
what is critical for delivery investigational
medicines!
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• Initial materials available exhibit often
different impurity profile to clinical materials.

Representative

• The pre-clinical batches often use different
chemical synthesis/processes to make the API
fast.
• Risk assessment on early compound to
crystallisation behaviours (e.g. kinetics) can
be red-herring.
• Impacts: Form, particle, purity control,
process suitability and delivery
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3
Scientific approaches to
tackle these challenges

Challenges
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Time
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• Megatrend: bringing faster medicines to markets!
• Transforming AstraZeneca's R&D productivity

Time

Lessons learned from the fate of AstraZeneca's
drug pipeline: a five-dimensional framework, Nat
Rev Drug Discov. 2014 Jun;13(6):419-31. doi:
10.1038/nrd4309. Epub 2014 May 16.
Impact of a five-dimensional framework on R&D
productivity at AstraZeneca, Nat Rev Drug Discov.
2018 Mar;17(3):167-181. doi:
10.1038/nrd.2017.244. Epub 2018 Jan 19.
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• Candidate drug nomination to phase III completion
improving from 4% in 2005-2010 to 19% in 2012-2016

1. Strong prioritisation (based and
technical challenges)
• AZ 5R Framework
• API stage focus - developed a
visual tool to record
information and technical
complexity – AZ internal tool
=> API WALL.
2. Fit for purpose processes
(limited set of experiments)

1st September
5th2022
May

• Megatrend: Digitisation, Data Science and AI/ML
(examples)

Knowledge

• Changing the way we record data/knowledge from
experimental work. e.g. GRID-ELN
• Prediction from molecule to batch size.
• CSP – improving our force field.
• Knowledge base approach – collaboration with CCDC,
Cambridge Crystallography Data Centre.
• Dynochem
• CFD
• G-prom
• MixIT
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• Megatrend: miniaturisation
• We have got to work on very small scale, smart with our
experimental design/instrument, need to recycle materials.

Materials

From academia - The University of Newcastle / Indicatrix– Dr. Michael
Hall
• Nanoscale experiments Encapsulated Nanodroplet Crystallisation
technology (ENaCt)
Technobis example
• Crystalline ~5mL experiments with overhead stirrer, PAT monitoring
and accurate temperature control system.
• Crystal16 ~1mL experiments with overhead stirrer, PAT monitoring
and accurate temperature control system.
• Crystalbreeder <1mL
Crystalline
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• Megatrend: acknowledgement of always was/is/will be a
comprehensive risk assessment on how representative
the API attributes will be.

Representative
• ICH guidelines are giving a good framework for this type
of critical activity.
• Collecting as much information as possible. Invaluable for
later development phases.
• API particle map (= PCA map of the particle props/sizes
observed in different critical experiments).
• Process Analytical Technology (PAT) – to collect as much
data as possible on experimental work (e.g. Technobis,
Mettler Toledo probes)
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4
Project examples

Polymorph landscape risk assessment for Compound 1
N

• Two anhydrous forms for compound 1
• => Forms A and S…19 forms observed so far!!!

N

O

O

N
N

N
O

F

Challenge:
• Which one is the most stable under manufacturing and storage conditions?
• Any risk for an additional solid form, more stable?
• This is an example of how we use crystal structure data to support drug development in
AZ. Structural assessment / risk assessment and knowledge based prediction
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N

8 acceptors and 3 donors

Structure comparison (FIMs)

O

N

O
N

N

N
O

F

Form S

Form A –
both conformations exhibit same FIMS

Only a single intermolecular hydrogen bond!
And other “so-called weak” interactions driving the packing…
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Assessment results and conclusions on Compound 1
Space group
Z’

Form A

Form S

P21/c
2
Disordered structure

P21/c
1

Conclusions:
2D structure Form S appears3more
Donors
and 8 Acceptors
optimal/usual
than Form A.
A new process was developed to make Form S.

HBP (inter/no intra)

Only 1D and 1A
Existing Medium/low 0.33/0.24-0.42
Future aspiration:
Highest [0.48/0.40-0.56]

Only 1D and 1A
Existing High 0.39/0.32-0.47
Highest [0.44/0.38-0.5]

Repeat some part of the polymorph screen with a higher quality sample (>99% pure)

Fims = Full interactions
Not optimal
Optimal
Crystal structure prediction work – any other possibility, more stable than Form S?
maps
Aromatic interactions

“Medium” strength (x2) ~4Å

“High” strength (x2) ~3.4Å

Voids

no

no

Molecular conformation

Not optimal

Not optimal
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Compound 2 – Structural assessment
Form A
Compound 2 is a Free form.

Space group
Z’

P-1
3 (very rare)

One relevant anhydrous crystalline solid form
(Form A) and a few hydrates.

2D structure

2 Donors and 8 Acceptors

HBP (inter/no intra)

One key hydrogen bonds
not present in one
conformer and present in
the other 2.

Form A appears more thermodynamically stable in
the manufacturing and storage conditions than the
hydrates.
Conclusions:
Fims = Full interaction
Form A does not appear optimal and exhibits some
Rapid assessment of the optimal/usual features of
maps
unusual crystal feature (e.g. Z’=3)
a crystal structure data when compared to the
Aromatic interactions
CSD/internal database!
Future aspiration:
Voids
Polymorph screen was initiated as early as possible
due to the high Z’ of 3.
Molecular conformation
25
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Could be more optimal
“high” strength ~3.3Å
no
Optimal/nothing unusual
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The challenge for Compound 3

Water + sodium atoms

• API stage – salt formation, reactive crystallisation
process.
• Compound 3 is made of API, Na and 6 water molecules.

Water + sodium atoms

• Production 1 (P1) delivered primarily single particles
and the D90~50-55um.
• P2 delivered Larger particle size than previously made
for clinical. D90~75um. Agglomeration observed!
• Initial approach - Can the crystal structure data give
some indication to this agglomeration behaviour?
Technobis Webinar

Water + sodium atoms

XRPD – preferred orientation –
crystal face identified
Brunsteiner et al. Toward a Molecular Understanding of
Crystal Agglomeration. Crystal Growth & Design, Vol. 5,
No. 1, 2005
1st September 2022

Water environments
• 6 molecules of water in the structure.
• Water is also part of the process solvent.

DDA

O43

H
OAPI
Na

• 21% DDA and 49% DDAA - in CSD
• (CCDC, CFC meeting 2018)

NAPI

A.L. Gillon, N. Feeder, R.J. Davey, R. Storey, Cryst. Growth Des., 2003, 3(5), 663-673

Na

O46

H
OAPI

H
OAPI

DDAA
Na

O45

H
H
OAPI Ow
DDAA

DDAA
H
OAPI

Na

O44

H
OAPI
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H
Ow
Ow

• All water molecules appear tightly and optimally
bonded to neighbouring molecules as coordination
bonds or H-bonds.

• Less water in the process solvent may result in less
agglomerates? Current hypothesis…

Na

Na

O47
H
H
Ow
Ow
DDA
Ow

Ow

O48
H
H
OAPI
Ow
DDAA
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Na atom environments
• Motifs? More likely 6 is optimal…NaCl
(Octahedral)

OAPI
Ow
Ow

Ow

OAPI

• 5 is what is observed for both sodium atoms.
• Located at the largest crystal faces…where
agglomerative bonds are generated.

Na1

Ow
Ow

Na2

OAPI
OAPI

Ow
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Conclusions on Compound 3
• Water molecules appear optimally bonded to neighbouring molecules.
• Sodium atoms appear not optimally bonded to neighbouring molecules.
• Rapid assessment of the crystal structure data provides potential understanding to the
agglomeration mechanisms through the sodium atoms.
Conclusions:
This crystalline salt exhibits some non-optimal sodium
atoms – which could be responsible of the sticky
nature of the crystals during processing.
Future aspiration:
Reducing the water volume in the process solvent
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Compound 4 – Process prediction
• Compound 4 – freeform
• Anti-solvent process => Addition of a solvent into
the bulk of the batch to reduce the solubility of
the targeted compound, promote
supersaturation and then initiate the
crystallisation in a control manner via the use of
seed materials.
• Up to 20kg batch => successful control of form!

3 fold larger

20kg reactor

60kg reactor

• The challenge: At 60kg scale (x3) – generation of
a mixture of forms.
Technobis Webinar
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Compound 4 – Process challenge

400 fold smaller

• Root cause analysis => mixing/dispersion of the
seed to drive the growth of the desired form
and reduce the nucleation risk from the other
form.

• Design of Experiments:

• 450-500 rpm for PP agitation and 80rpm for poor
agitation.
• Low and high seed loading (0.1% to 5% w/w).
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60kg reactor

High

High
Low

High
Low

Low
Low

High
Mixing
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Seed load

• Dynochem used for scaling down mixing
parameters in an Optimax 1L vessel. (liquid
mixing model)

1L Optimax reactor

1st September 2022

BlazeMetrics data, oiling out and no
crystallisation after the whole antisolvent was charged!

High

High
Low

High
Low

Low
Low

Seed load

Compound 4 – Lab work

High
Mixing

Over the
weekend
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Crystallisation occurred at once!
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Low

High seed and high mixing
No visible oiling-out
Crystallisation comparable to previous manufacture.
Only desired form!

Low

Low
High

Low

Mixing

High

High
Low

High
Low

Low
Low

High
Mixing
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Seed load

•
•
•
•

High

Seed load

Compound 4 – lab work
• Low seed and high mixing
• No visible oiling-out!
• Slow crystallisation of the non-desired form pre antisolvent addition.
• The XRPD showed an increase of the wrong form being
formed.

High

High

Compound 4: conclusions
Low

• Reduction of experiments using the DoE approach. Only
required to do 3 experiments rather than 4!

Low
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Low

Low
High
Mixing

High

High
Low

High
Low

Low
Low

High
Mixing
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Seed load

• Success at 60kg scale – desired form crystallised without
any of the undesired form!

High

Seed load

• Dynochem input to lab work facilitates the understanding
of the issue observed during manufacture.

• Recommendation for high seed load –Mixing at 60kg is
expected to not match the mixing at 20kg. Therefore
increasing seed loading would enable good contact
between seed and molecules in solution.

High

High

5
Conclusions

Conclusions
• Crystallisation => many things to deliver (understanding is the first one especially in the
early phases)
• Form is the priority in terms of what we are trying to make!
• Current challenges in the early phases: Time, knowledge, materials, representative.
• Many different approaches to manage these overall challenges in the early phases.
• Prediction supports drug development by reducing the time to market – meaning
reducing the experimental design to critical activities!
• Alternative to batch mode to avoid scale-up factor impacts => continuous!
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Thank you!
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